Writing an article by an author and publishing the same by an editor are both key issues. Both need to know the expectations of one another. This article highlights the guidelines of a good writing in order to minimize or avoid the chances of an article being rejected by any journal. With time and patience most professionals can write a scientific article.The various parts of a scientific article are analyzed, and guidelines are discussed to make writing systematic, simple and easy.
INTRODUCTION
Scientific writing in English started as early as in the 14th century.
1 "Not all who look at a journal are going to read even one article in it; writers must know therefore what turns a looker into a reader"-JW Howie.
2
The steps toward publication can be summarized as: 1. Undertake research 2. Write the manuscript 3. Submit to the editor 4. Editor sends for peer-review 5. Manuscript returned with comments 6. Do the necessary corrections and re-submit 7. Editor sends the letter of acceptance 8. Article published. Before going into further discussion on the art of writing, it is necessary for all authors to realize before hand as to 'What generally happens to manuscripts submitted to a journal?' For both editorial staff and authors, the selection of articles for journal publication is a key issue.
articles may be rejected at this stage itself. Having passed this first scrutiny, manuscripts enter the critical second phase-peer review. These reviewers are the experts in that field of subject, who have the knowledge, experience and interest in the manuscript topic. The process of editorial review and peer review is kept highly confidential and reviewers are reminded of this as well as their other responsibilities, whenever an article is sent to them. After completion of the peer review process, manuscripts are returned to authors with their valuable suggestions for corrections, if any, or rejected. Many manuscripts are accepted for publication, subject to appropriate amendment only after the final peer reviewing. Occasionally, papers are returned to authors with a request for revision that does not necessarily guarantee acceptance. Such papers are reassessed before final decision is made. It is useful for prospective authors to be aware of these steps in the publication cycle, especially those relating to reviewers comments and subsequent amendments. Adhering to the 'Guidelines for Authors' greatly speeds up the decision making process. This is a part of the quality assurance cycle of journal publication and usually results in a stronger, more easily read, better organized and better structured paper. Literature on research writing in dentistry is minimal. 5 Bayne's article on scientific composition and review of manuscripts for publication in peer-reviewed dental journals is one of the few dental articles discussed in this regard. 6 It would be prudent to discuss the above headings sequentially in the form of do's and don'ts under the guidelines of ICMJE (international committee of medical journal editors) requirements for uniform submission of manuscripts. 7, 8 
STEP ONE
Before writing decide where to submit.
Don't:
Start writing your paper without a clear cut idea for where you would want to submit it.
Do:
Decide early as to where you will submit your work. Failure to select the journal with the "best fit" can lead to delay and/or reformatting of your manuscript.
STEP TWO: MANUSCRIPT WRITING Title
Don't 1. Should not be misleading.
Avoid abbreviations.
Do: Title should correctly represent the content and breadth of the study reported in a clear, concise, and informative manner. It should contain keywords that can turn a looker into a reader.
Author

Don't:
Ignore the editor's guidelines of manuscript submission as they may be different for each journal.
Do:
Authors' designation, degree, affiliation and address with additional details, like telephone number, email address is a must.
Introduction
Don't 1. Review the literature beyond the requirement of the study. 2. Data or conclusions should not be reported. Do 1. The goal or purpose of the study needs to be clearly stated. 2. The introduction should contain detailed information about the problem being studied, and about the specific research question/hypothesis.
3. Four or five related articles to the problem should be cited and critiqued. 4. The relevance of the study should be explained in relation to the current theories and methods associated with the problem. The existing lack of evidence, knowledge or conflicting data is to be highlighted as the basis of the study. 5. A general overview of the study should be presented to serve as an organizer for the sections to follow to the reader.
Materials and Methods
Don't:
Ignore any parameter of the research design. Do 1. The selection of the subjects for the study that includes the inclusion and exclusion criteria is to be mentioned clearly. 2. The research design requires to be described in detail. This includes the methodology, apparatus and procedures undertaken to conduct the study. 3. Give references to all the methods used in the study, including statistical methods employed. 4. Procedure involving data collection should be clearly described. 5. The setting in which the study was conducted should be described. This information helps the reader to decide whether results can be applied for their setting or not. 6. The data analysis procedures should be stated in precise terms. 
Results
Don
